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We report the observation of Coulomb blockade in a quantum dot contacted by two quantum
point contacts each with a single fully-transmitting mode, a system previously thought to be well
described without invoking Coulomb interactions. At temperatures below 50 mK we observe a pe-
riodic oscillation in the conductance of the dot with gate voltage that corresponds to a residual
quantization of charge. From the temperature and magnetic field dependence, we infer the oscilla-
tions are Mesoscopic Coulomb Blockade, a type of Coulomb blockade caused by electron interference
in an otherwise open system.
PACS numbers: 73.23.Hk, 73.20.Fz, 73.23.Ad
Mesoscopic systems are conventionally divided into
two classes. In closed systems electrons are localized
and Coulomb interaction effects determine the transport
properties, while in open systems the Coulomb interac-
tion can be neglected at low energies. The class of a
system is thought to depend on the contacts between the
mesoscopic region and the surrounding electrons. If the
contacts contain a large number of poorly transmitting
channels, such as in metallic nanostructures, then the
crossover from closed to open is smooth and occurs when
the total conductance of the contacts is on the order of
e2/h [1, 2]. If the contacts each have one mode, such
as can happen in semiconductor nanostructures, then
the transition from closed to open is sharp: Coulomb
blockade occurs when the mode in each contact is par-
tially transmitting, and in the absence of phase coherence
Coulomb blockade disappears when the mode in either
contact becomes fully transmitting [3].
This transition from the closed to the open regime has
been demonstrated with laterally gated quantum dots [4–
6]. Such a dot is contacted via one-dimensional channels
called quantum point contacts (QPCs). A QPC is tun-
able, and its conductance GQPC is directly related to the
transmission of its modes: GQPC = 2e
2/h corresponds
to a single fully transmitting spin-degenerate mode, while
GQPC ≪ 2 e
2/h corresponds to the tunneling regime. A
dot is typically contacted by two QPCs. As the con-
ductance of either QPC increases, the energy to add an
additional electron to the dot (the charging energy U) is
reduced [7, 8] and capacitance measurements show that
the Coulomb oscillations decrease in amplitude, disap-
pearing entirely at GQPC = 2 e
2/h [9, 10].
Phase coherence complicates the transition from closed
to open. In a one-leaded dot (a dot where the conduc-
tance of one QPC is adjustable, while the other is kept
≪ 2 e2/h) Coulomb blockade features are observed even
if the adjustable QPC is set at 2 e2/h [11]. Coherent
electron paths in the dot interfere at this QPC and can
reduce its transmission, trapping electrons on the dot.
This leads to a type of Coulomb blockade called Meso-
scopic Coulomb Blockade (MCB) [12]. Electron interfer-
ence, and hence MCB, is strongest at zero magnetic field
because a closed path that begins and ends at the same
QPC interferes constructively with its time-reversed pair,
an effect called Weak Localization (WL). In contrast to
the one-leaded case, a coherent dot where both QPCs
have many fully transmitting modes is predicted not to
have MCB [13, 14]: there are now multiple escape paths
and it is unlikely that interference will reduce the trans-
mission of all paths simultaneously. This result is ex-
pected to extend to the case where each QPC has just
one fully transmitting spin-degenerate mode and MCB
should be absent. To date transport measurements have
confirmed that this system is open: while there are hints
of MCB [6, 15], most experimental results [16, 17] have
been well understood using Random Matrix theory that
neglects explicit Coulomb interactions [18].
In this Letter, we report measurements of MCB in
a dot where each QPC has a fully transmitting mode.
We reach an electron temperature of 13 mK, lower than
previously attained in such systems, and this allows us
to observe a periodic oscillation in the conductance of
the dot as a function of gate voltage. Finite bias and
capacitance measurements demonstrate that this oscil-
lation corresponds to a residual quantization of charge,
with a renormalized charging energy. We find that the
amplitude of the oscillation depends sensitively on both
temperature and magnetic field; in particular, the field
scale on which the oscillation decreases is that on which
time-reversal symmetry is broken. This demonstrates
the oscillation is MCB, and reveals how phase coherence
leads to the emergence of Coulomb interactions at low
temperatures in a system previously thought to be open.
We measure a quantum dot fabricated from an epitax-
ially grown AlGaAs/GaAs heterostructure with a two-
dimensional electron gas (2DEG) located at an interface
68 nm below the surface. The 2DEG has a density of
2 × 1011 cm−2 and a mobility of 2 × 106 cm2/Vs. Fig-
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FIG. 1. (color online) (a) Electron micrograph of a device
nominally identical to the measured device. (b) Conductance
of the large dot (Gdot) at T = 540 mK and B = 25 mT. The
vertical lines mark the gate voltages at which the cuts in (c)
are taken. (c) Gdot as a function of Vbw2 for different settings
of the QPCs at T = 13 mK and B = 25 mT. The bottom
trace is taken at Vbw1 = −477 mV while the top trace is taken
at Vbw1 = −390 mV.
ure 1(a) shows an electron micrograph of the metallic
gates we pattern on the surface. Negative voltages are
applied to the gates to form a large dot of area ≈ 3 µm2
that we study, as well as an adjacent small dot that is
used as a charge sensor [19, 20] in the capacitance mea-
surements. The gates bw1, n, and bw2 define the QPCs
of the dot, while the gates c1, c2, and bp are used to
change the shape of the dot [16, 21]. Gates c1 and c2
have a small effect on the conductance on of the QPCs,
and this effect is compensated by adjusting the gates bw1
and bw2 to maintain the conductance through the QPCs.
For all measurements, the gates sn1 and sn2 are kept
sufficiently negative that there is no measurable conduc-
tance through the channel between them. We measure
the conductance using standard lock-in techniques [22].
Figure 1(b) shows the zero-bias conductance of the
large dot Gdot as a function of the voltages on the gates
bw1 and bw2 (Vbw1 and Vbw2, respectively) that control
the two QPCs. These data are taken at T = 540 mK
to suppress Universal Conductance Fluctuations (UCFs)
[16] and at B > 5 mT to avoid WL, and in this regime
Gdot is just the series conductance of the two QPCs. In
particular, there is a plateau at Gdot = 1 e
2/h, corre-
sponding to the 2 e2/h plateaus in the conductance of
both QPCs [22]. Figure 1(c) shows data taken at 13 mK
at different values of (Vbw1,Vbw2); the gate voltage set-
tings are indicated by the vertical lines in Fig. 1(b).
When the QPCs are in the tunneling regime, clear
Coulomb blockade peaks are observed (bottom trace in
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FIG. 2. (color online) (a) Gdot measured at T = 13 mK
(charge sensor not active) andB = 0 with the gate voltage set-
tings corresponding to the middle of the dot’s 1 e2/h plateau.
(b) dI/dVds as a function of Vds and Vn at 13 mK (with the
charge sensor active) and B = 0. The QPCs each have a
fully transmitting mode at Vn = −315mV. (c) dI/dVds as a
function of the voltage on the gate c2, when the conductance
through each QPC is kept at 2 e2/h. The data are taken at
T = 13 mK (charge sensor not active) and B = 0. The dashed
white lines are guides to the eye.
Fig. 1(c)). However, when both QPCs are set to 2
e2/h (top two traces in in Fig. 1(c)), we observe a resid-
ual oscillation in the conductance with the same period
as the Coulomb blockade peaks. Figure 2(a) shows this
oscillation atB = 0 with voltage settings that correspond
to the middle of the dot’s 1 e2/h plateau. The large vari-
ations in conductance on the scale of tens of mV in gate
voltage are caused by the UCFs, while the rapid peri-
odic oscillation is superimposed on top. The fact that
the Coulomb blockade peaks and the oscillation have the
same periodicity suggests that they have the same cause:
quantization of the charge in the dot.
This hypothesis is further supported by measurements
of differential conductance dI/dVds as a function of the
bias voltage Vds. Figure 2(b) shows dI/dVds vs both bias
and the voltage on gate n (Vn), which controls the con-
ductance of both QPCs. For Vn <∼ −370 mV the QPCs
are not fully transmitting and we see clear Coulomb dia-
monds associated with charge quantization. These di-
amonds correspond to a charging energy of 110 µeV.
As Vn is made less negative, the conductance of the
QPCs increases. This causes U to be renormalized [7, 8]
and as a consequence the vertical size of the diamonds
shrinks. At Vn ≈ −315mV the QPCs are fully trans-
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FIG. 3. (color online) (a) Small dot Coulomb blockade peak
used for charge sensing. We convert the change in the con-
ductance ∆GCS of the charge sensor into an effective voltage
change Veff. (b) Simultaneous measurement of charge sens-
ing signal Veff (left axis) and transport (right axis) in the
large dot, when the conductances of both QPCs are less than
2 e2/h. (c) Simultaneous measurement of dVeff/dVn (blue
dots, left axis) and transport (black dots, right axis). The
solid line shows fits discussed in the text. (d) Charge sens-
ing data (left axis) and transport (right axis) at the values of
Vn for which the QPCs are open to 2 e
2/h conductance. The
solid red line is a fit described in the text.
mitting, and in this regime we see that the oscillations
correspond to Coulomb diamond features, with a re-
normalized U∗ ≈ 16µeV (see [22]). These diamonds are
superimposed on larger UCFs which form a Fabry-Perot
pattern in gate voltage and bias [23]. The diamonds as-
sociated with the oscillations are shown in more detail
in Fig. 2(c), where the gates are set to the middle of
the dot’s 1 e2/h plateau and the voltage on gate c2 is
varied. The presence of Coulomb diamonds support the
hypothesis that the oscillations are connected to a resid-
ual quantization of charge.
To confirm this hypothesis, we directly observe this
residual charge quantization with capacitive measure-
ments using the adjacent charge sensor. Making the volt-
age on a dot gate less negative increases the charge on
the dot. The electric fields from both the gate and the
additional charge change the conductance of the charge
sensor by ∆GCS . We convert ∆GCS into an effective
voltage change Veff, which if applied to the gate sp would
produce the same ∆GCS (Fig. 3(a)). When the conduc-
tances of both QPCs are less than 2e2/h we have well-
defined Coulomb blockade in Gdot as shown in Fig. 3(b)
(black trace, right axis). A simultaneous measurement
of the charge sensor (blue trace, left axis) shows that
Veff initially increases as Vn is made less negative be-
cause of the capacitance between the gate and the charge
sensor. However at the value of Vn where an electron
is added to the dot, there is a sharp decrease in Veff.
To highlight the correspondence between the decrease
in Veff and the peaks in Gdot, we take the derivative
D = dVeff/dVn. These data are shown in Fig. 3(c) over
a range in Vn that goes from the tunneling to the open
regime. For Vn < −375 mV the Coulomb blockade peaks
are well defined and correspond to large dips in D. As Vn
is increased, the dip size decreases but the dips remain
aligned to peaks in Gdot. Figure 3(d) shows measure-
ments in the range of Vn where the QPC conductances
are at 2 e2/h. We see a periodic variation in D, with the
dips corresponding to peaks in Gdot. This measurement
confirms that the conductance oscillation corresponds to
a residual quantization of charge on the dot.
We quantitatively analyze these data to estimate the
magnitude of the residual quantization. D is determined
by the capacitances of the dot d and the charge sen-
sor CS [9]: D = Rn + Rd(Cn,d − e dNd/dVn)/C
∗
d,tot.
Here Nd is the number of electrons on the dot and
Rn = Cn,CS/Csp,CS where Csp,CS and Cn,CS are the
capacitances of gates sp and n to the charge sensor re-
spectively. Also Rd = Cd,CS/Csp,CS where Cd,CS is
the capacitance between the dot and the charge sen-
sor. Cn,d is the capacitance of gate n to the dot and
C∗d,tot is the re-normalized total capacitance of the dot
with U∗ = e2/C∗d,tot. For Vn < −385 mV the line-
shapes are well described by theoretical predictions for
dNd/dVn [24, 25]. The solid red lines in Fig. 3(c) shows
the results of simultaneously fitting the Gdot and D data
to the theory of Schoeller and Scho¨n, using values of
Rn, Cn,d, and C
∗
d,tot estimated from other measurements
(see [22] for details). This fit gives Rd = 0.93 (we esti-
mate an error of ±0.21, see [22]), and we use this value
to analyze the data in other gate voltage regions. For
−370 < Vn < −340 mV the solid line in Fig. 3(c)
shows a fit to Matveev’s prediction for a one-leaded dot
without phase coherence, with the adjustable QPC near
2e2/h [3, 9]. In the limit of a perfectly transmitting con-
tact, this theory predicts there should not be a periodic
variation in the charge sensing signal, so we fit the data
in Fig. 3(d) to a model for MCB in a one-leaded dot [12]:
e dNd/dVn = Cn,d(1 + (A/e) cos(2piCn,dVn/e)) where
A gives the residual charge quantization. We find that
A/e = 0.27+0.21−0.08, indicating that a significant amount of
charge is still quantized.
Theoretical results imply that the oscillation depends
on phase coherence in the dot. In a two-leaded dot with-
out phase coherence, Gdot should not oscillate when the
QPCs are at 2 e2/h. Even if the QPCs have a small re-
flection coefficient r2 (defined by GQPC = 2e
2/h (1−r2))
the lowest order effect is to decrease the average dot con-
ductance, whereas any oscillations are order r4 or higher
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FIG. 4. (color online) (a) Conductance as a function of Vc2
at several different magnetic fields at 13mK. (b) The solid
line (left axis) shows PMCB obtained by Fourier transforming
data like those in (a). The dotted line shows the ensemble-
averaged conductance of the dot as a function of magnetic
field. All data are taken at 13mK. (c) Conductance as a
function of Vc2 at B = 0 and several different temperatures.
(d) PMCB averaged over data taken over a wider range of Vc2
than in (c) at several different values of Vc1.
[26]. The fact that phase coherence is important suggests
that the oscillation is MCB.
If the conductance oscillation is MCB, then it should
be sensitive to an applied magnetic field which dis-
rupts the constructive interference between time-reversed
paths that causes WL. Figure 4(a) shows Gdot as a func-
tion of Vc2 at several magnetic fields, and the size of
the oscillation quickly decreases with increasing field. To
quantitatively analyze these data, we follow Cronenwett
et al. [11], Fourier transforming the data and integrat-
ing the power spectral density around the frequency of
the oscillation to find the power PMCB . The results are
shown as the solid line in Fig. 4(b). The dotted line in
Fig. 4(b) shows Gdot averaged over an ensemble of dot
shapes obtained by changing the voltages on gates c1 and
c2 [21, 27]. The dip around B = 0 is caused by WL, and
the width of the dip is the magnetic field scale neces-
sary to break time-reversal symmetry. The fact that the
amplitude of the oscillation decreases over the same field
scale is strong evidence that the oscillation is MCB. For
B > 5 mT PMCB is small but non-zero because while
the oscillations are weaker and less frequent, they are
still present at some gate voltages and magnetic fields,
eg. the top two traces in Fig. 1(c).
MCB should also depend sensitively on temperature:
the dephasing time, which describes the time scale on
which electrons in the dot lose phase coherence, decreases
with increasing temperature and interference effects be-
come weaker [21, 27]. Figure 4(c) shows measurements
of Gdot at different temperatures, and Fig. 4(d) show the
results of extracting PMCB from data at B = 0 (filled
circles) and B = 30 mT (open squares). The amplitude
of the oscillation decreases quickly with increasing tem-
perature (the saturation at PMCB = 2 × 10
−5e4/h2 is
from the noise floor).
In conclusion, we observe an oscillation in the conduc-
tance of an open dot that we identify as MCB, a type
of Coulomb blockade that depends on electron interfer-
ence. Previously, a dot with four total modes (one spin
degenerate mode in each QPC) was thought to be well
described by the theory for the many mode limit, which
predicts that MCB should be absent. Our results demon-
strate that the understanding of this system, and more
generally two terminal mesoscopic systems with several
transmitting modes and long coherence times at low tem-
peratures, is incomplete and that theoretical calculations
are necessary to explain the interplay of coherence and
Coulomb interactions.
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QUANTUM DOT AND CHARGE SENSOR
CONDUCTANCE MEASUREMENTS
We measure the large quantum dot by placing a small
oscillating voltage on top of the dc bias voltage and mea-
suring the resulting current with a DL Instruments Model
1211 current pre-amplifier and a Princeton Applied Re-
search 124A lock-in amplifier (the circuit for the large
dot is sketched in Fig. 1(a) in the main text). For the
measurements of the large dot we use an oscillation fre-
quency of 17 Hz and an excitation voltage Vexc from 1 to
5 µVrms. We use a separate but identically constructed
circuit to measure the charge sensor. For the charge sen-
sor measurements we use a frequency of 97 Hz and an
excitation voltage of 5 µVrms.
QPC CONDUCTANCE PLATEAUS
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FIG. S1. (a) Conductance measurements of QPC 1 (a) and
QPC 2 (b) at 13 mK and 600 mK. The 600 mK plateaus have
been shifted horizontally for clarity.
Measurements of the individual QPCs show clear
conductance plateaus quantized at integer multiples of
2 e2/h, demonstrating that the QPCs do not have spuri-
ous resonances that could cause the observed oscillation
in the dot conductance. Figure S1(a) shows the conduc-
tance of QPC 1, formed by the gates bw1 and n, with
no voltage applied to any other dot gates. These data
show plateaus at G = 2 e2/h and 4 e2/h. Figure S1(b)
shows similar data for QPC 2, with voltages applied only
to the gates bw2 and n. The clear plateaus in these data
show there is no evidence of spurious resonances. The
figure also shows the results of measuring the QPCs at
600 mK. The slope of the increase in conductance be-
tween the plateaus at low and high temperatures is ap-
proximately equal, indicating that the dominant energy
scale for the opening of a new mode in the QPC is greater
than ≈ 50 µeV.
For the measurements in the main text, the device was
cooled to 4 K with a positive bias of ≈ +200 mV applied
to all gates. The positive bias “pre-depletes” the gates,
preventing us from characterizing the individual QPCs
even if all other gates are set to 0 V. The measurements
in Fig. S1(a) and (b) have been performed after all the
dot measurements reported in the paper, and following a
partial thermal cycle to a temperature on the order of or
greater than 100 K to reduce the effects of the positive
bias voltage applied when the dot was initially cooled
down to 4 K. The measurements in Fig. S1(a) and (b)
were taken with a small excitation voltage and little av-
eraging, which cause the noise on the measurement.
ESTIMATION OF THE REFLECTION
COEFFICIENT
Through careful analysis of the temperature depen-
dence of the average dot conductance at finite magnetic
field we have determined that the reflection coefficients
of the QPCs are on the order of 2% or less. The analysis
is discussed below.
For the work reported in this paper we have carefully
tuned both QPCs to their 2 e2/h plateaus so that there
is one fully transmitting spin-degenerate mode in each
QPC. However, even at the optimal QPC settings there
may still be a small reflection coefficient in the QPCs.
This reflection coefficient affects the dot conductance,
and this can be observed in the conductance at finite
magnetic field where weak localization is absent. To ex-
tract the conductance at finite field, we analyze mea-
surements of the ensemble averaged dot conductance as
a function of magnetic field like that shown by the dotted
line in Fig. 4(b) of the main text. In this data we see the
weak localization dip at B= 0, and following Huibers et
al.[27] we fit this dip to a Lorentzian:
< Gdot(B) >=< Gdot >B 6=0 −
A
1 + (2B/Bc)2
where < Gdot >B 6=0 is the average conductance at finite
field, and A and Bc are the size and width of the weak
localization dip, respectively. The temperature depen-
dence of < G >B 6=0 depends on the reflection coefficient
of the QPCs.
To characterize the temperature dependence, we find
the difference
δ < Gdot >=< Gdot >B 6=0 (T )− < Gdot >B 6=0 (T0)
where T0 = 435 mK and this quantity is plotted in
Fig. S2. We see there is a very small temperature de-
pendence of the dot conductance. There is no explicit
theoretical prediction for the temperature dependence of
a coherent quantum dot with one fully transmitting spin-
degenerate mode in each QPC (this is the N = 4 case,
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FIG. S2. Temperature dependence of the change in the en-
semble averaged dot conductance at finite magnetic field. The
solid and dashed lines are fits discussed in the text.
where N is the total number of transmitting channels in
both QPCs). However, for a coherent dot with N ≫ 1
Brouwer et al. [13] have calculated the temperature de-
pendence and find that it is the same as that for an in-
coherent dot[14] with N ≫ 1 and is given by:
δ < Gdot >=
e2
h
[
−r2
2
ln
T0
T
]
(S1)
In this equation the reflection coefficients r2 of the two
QPCs are assumed to be equal and are defined by
GQPC = 2 e
2/h (1 − r2). The solid red line in Fig. S2
shows the results of fitting the data to this equation, and
it appears the N ≫ 1 theoretical prediction gives a de-
cent fit for N = 4. From the fit we obtain r2 ≈ 0.02.
Furusaki and Matveev [26] have calculated the temper-
ature dependence for an incoherent dot with N = 4 and
found
δ < Gdot >=
e2
h
[
−4r2Γ(3
4
)
Γ(1
4
)
√
γU
kBpi
]
(T−1/2 − T
−1/2
0 )
(S2)
In this equation γ = exp(C) where C = 0.5772 . . .. The
dashed blue line shows a fit to this equation and we ob-
tain r2 ≈ 0.007. We note that the theoretical prediction
for a coherent dot fits the data better than the predic-
tion for the incoherent dot, indicating the importance
of phase coherence to understanding the dot properties.
These fits allow us to conclude that the reflection coeffi-
cients of the QPCs are small (on the order of 2% or less)
and hence effects that are higher order in r2 should be
suppressed.
DETERMINING THE RENORMALIZED
CHARGING ENERGY
In this section, we describe how we analyze the data in
figure 2(b) in the main text to extract the renormalized
charging energy U∗ ≈ 16 µeV near Vn = −315 mV. This
value is used to determine C∗d,tot = e
2/U∗ which is an
input for the fit in figure 3(d) of the main text.
In figure 2(b) of the main text the diamonds are on
top of a background conductance caused by Fabry-Perot
interference of electrons in the big dot, making determi-
nation of the charging energy more difficult. The proce-
dure for subtracting this background is demonstrated in
Fig. S3.
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FIG. S3. (a) Conductance as a function of Vn at 13 mK (with
charge sensor active) and B = 0. The QPCs each have a fully
transmitting mode at Vn = −315 mV. (b) Result of averaging
(a) over ∆Vn ≈ 3 mV, which is one period of the Coulomb
diamonds. The averaging leaves only the background Fabry-
Perot resonance. (c) Result of subtracting the background in
(b) from the data in (a). These subtracted data allow us to
identify Coulomb diamonds (dashed white lines are guides to
the eye) and to extract a renormalized charging energy U∗.
Figure S3(a) shows the data from figure 2(b) in the
main text. To isolate the background Fabry-Perot pat-
tern, we smooth the data by averaging in gate voltage
over the period of the Coulomb diamonds, ∆Vn ≈ 3 mV.
The result of this averaging is shown in Fig. S3(b). We
then subtract these averaged data from the raw data in
Fig. S3(a) to isolate the oscillation. The result is shown
in Fig. S3(c), with dashed white lines as guides to the
eye. From the Coulomb diamonds, we find a renormal-
ized charging energy U∗ ≈ 16 µeV at Vn = −315 mV.
7CHARGE SENSING FITS
In this section we describe how we fit the charge sensing
data in the range Vn < −385 mV in figure 3 of the main
text to determine the capacitance ratio Rd ≈ 0.93±0.21.
This ratio is used as an input for the fits in the other two
Vn ranges discussed in the main text.
To fit the charge sensing data in figure 3 in the main
text we use a model similar to that in Berman et al. [9]
illustrated in Fig. S4(a). In this diagram, Csp,CS and
Cn,CS are the capacitances of gates sp and n to the
charge sensor, respectively. Cn,d is the capacitance of
gate n to the large dot, Cd,CS is the capacitance be-
tween the dot and the charge sensor, and C∗d,tot is the
re-normalized total capacitance of the large dot, related
to the re-normalized charging energy by U∗ = e2/C∗d,tot.
Based on this model for two quantum dots [28] (the large
dot and the charge sensor), we can derive the dependence
of D = dVeff/dVn on the capacitances, giving rise to the
equation
D = Rn +Rd
Cn,d − e dNd/dVn
C∗d,tot
(S3)
given in the main text, with Rn = Cn,CS/Csp,CS and
Rd = Cd,CS/Csp,CS .
Figure S4(b) shows a simultaneous measurement of
the charge sensing signal and conductance for Vn <
−385 mV (magnification of the data in figure 3c of
the main text). In this region, a calculation of the in-
dividual QPC conductances based on measurements of
the dot conductance show that one of the dot QPCs
is partially transmitting, while the other is in the tun-
neling regime. For this configuration, theoretical work
by Schoeller and Scho¨n [24] and Grabert [25] predict
dNd/dVn. We fit the data in Fig. S4(b) to these the-
oretical predictions using equation S3. For these fits,
we input Cn,d ≈ 58 aF estimated from the spacing of
the Coulomb Blockade peaks and U∗ ≈ 115 µeV esti-
mated from the Coulomb diamonds in figure 2(a) of the
main text. For the Schoeller and Scho¨n fits we input
g = GQPC1 +GQPC2 ≈ 0.8 e
2/h estimated from the cal-
culation of the QPC conductances (the fits do not depend
sensitively on this estimate). To estimate Rn, we use the
fact that in the region −330 mV < Vn < −300 mV when
both QPCs are open, dNd/dVn is close to its classical
value Cn,d/e, with small perturbations from the resid-
ual charge quantization. So the average charge sens-
ing signal in this region is < D >≈ Rn, and from the
data we estimate Rn ≈ 0.008. This value is close to
what we expect: from measurements of the charge sen-
sor response to voltage changes on individual gates, we
measure Cn,CS = 0.08 aF and Csp,CS = 12 aF, giving
Rn = 0.007.
Using these values as inputs we fit the data in
Fig. S4(b). The solid red line shows a simultaneous fit
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FIG. S4. (a) Schematic of the large quantum dot and charge
sensor, showing the capacitances relevant to determining the
charge sensing signal as described by equation 1. (b) Simul-
taneous measurement of transport and charge sensing. The
solid lines are fits discussed in the text.
to both the charge sensing data and the transport data
from the theory of Schoeller and Scho¨n, a fit also shown
in figure 3(c) of the main text. The solid black line shows
a fit of the same theory to only the charge sensing data.
Finally, the solid blue line shows a fit to the theoretical
prediction of Grabert. The theoretical predictions agree
well with the data, and from these and other fits, we ex-
tractRd ≈ 0.93±0.21. A value of Rd near 1 is reasonable,
because the large dot essentially “gates” the charge sen-
sor, and so we expect it to have a capacitance comparable
to one of the charge sensor’s gates. Using Csp,CS = 12 aF
estimated from measurements of the charge sensor, we
obtain Cd,CS ≈ 11 aF.
The fits return temperatures T ≈ 54 ± 20 mK, which
are significantly higher than our electron temperature
of 13 mK. The high temperatures extracted from the
fits are caused by the Coulomb blockade peaks being
broadened by the back-action of the charge sensor on
the large quantum dot[29]. When an electron tunnels
on and off the charge sensor, it “gates” the large dot
and acts like a fluctuating gate voltage that affects the
8energy of the large dot. The fluctuations of the large
dot energy have energy scale (Cd,CS/C
∗
d,tot)(e
2/Cs,tot) =
(Cd,CS/Cs,tot)U
∗ ≈ 8 µeV, where U∗ = 115 µeV in this
gate voltage range, and Cs,tot ≈ 150 aF is the total capac-
itance of the small dot. These fluctuations broaden the
Coulomb Blockade peaks, and this broadening appears as
an increased temperature in our fits: the energy scale of
8 µeV converts (via Boltzmann’s constant) to a temper-
ature of 93 mK, which is on the order of the broadening
that we obtain in the fits. We note that as we increase
the conductance of both QPCs in the large dot, the re-
normalized charging energy U∗ decreases and the effect
of the back-action on the large dot grows smaller. When
both QPCs are fully transmitting, U∗ ≈ 16 µeV and the
energy scale of the back-action is ≈ 1 µeV, which is on
the order of our temperature of 13 mK.
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